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Pulsed Doppler echocardiography is commonly used for
noninvasive measurements of mitral inflow velocity both for
the evaluation of left ventricular diastolic function (1), as
well as for quantitative cardiac output estimates (2-5).
The diastolic flow pattern through the mitral valve is very
complex. The normal pattern is characterized by two filling
waves; an early diastolic wave (E wave) that begins with the
valve opening, followed by a second wave, the A wave,
which is associated with atria] systole . Investigations into
the fluid dynamics of the mitral valve, normal, diseased and
prosthetic, have necessitated the development of techniques
that provide a detailed and quantitative description of the
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velocity profiles at the level of the mitral annulus and leaflet tips
were variably skewed because of the development of a large
anterior vortex in The left ventricle during the deceleration of early
diastolic inflow and atrial systole . The ratio of the time-verity
integral of the center sample volume to the spatially averaged
ti velocity integral was 1 .13 ± 0.15 (mean* SD) (range 09 to
1.32). Using regression analysis, we found a correlation between
the degree of n uniformity of the cress- i al velocity distri-
bution and the peak velocity of the anterior vortex (r = 0 .63,
p < 0.01).
Conclusions . mroption of a flat mean velocity profile
across the mitral valve can Introduce error of +13 ± 15
( ± 5W in cardiac output measured with pulsed Doppler
ultrasound when one is interrogating a single center sample
volume .
(J Am Coll C l 1994,24.532-45)
two-dimensional velocity profile . In addition, attempts to
measure cardiac output by the Doppler method have focused
attention on a detailed and quantitative description of the
mitral velocity profile. The Doppler method is still not
widely adopted in the clinic for cardiac output measure-
ments. This is because of technical difficulties, especially in
obtaining an adequate acoustic window to determine the
mitral valve area precisely (6) . Also there are several theo-
retic problems implicit in the Doppler flow calculations, such
as the assumption of a flat velocity profile .
Because of the difficulties in measuring blood flow veloc-
ities within the beating heart, detailed experimental investi-
gations of the mitral inflow velocity profile have only been
carried out in humans in one plane using color Doppler (7)
and invasively by the Pilot principle in dogs (8) . (The Pilot
principle is an invasive technique that enables registration of
flow velocity by measuring the kinetic energy in a single
point in as much as the flow velocity can be calculated from
the kinetic energy.) Both studies revealed a skewed blood
velocity profile at the level of the mitral leaflet tips . No
previous studies have actually investigated the entire cross-
sectional mitral inflow velocity profile . Consequently, cur-
rent knowledge of the two-dimensional mitral flow velocity
profile is sparse.
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Epicardial pulsed Doppler echocardiography was per-
formed in a pig model to provide a detailed and quantitative
description of the cross-sectional transmittal velocity profile
at the level of the mitral annulus and leaflet tips . Thus, the
objectives of this study were to investigate the fluid dynam-
ics of the natural mitral valve and specifically to estimate the
error in cardiac output calculations that may occur with
pulsed Doppler ultrasound when a single sample volume is
used to record the mean velocity across the orifice .
Methods
Experimental animal model . Ten 90-kg pigs (mixed Dan-
ish Landrace and Yorkshire) were included in the study . The
care and use of these laboratory animals complied with the
principles stated by the Danish law on animal enperinu-nm-
tion, and the study was approved by the Danish Inspectorate
of Animal Experimentation .
Premedication was with midazolam and azaperone ad-
ministered intramuscularly . Aster an additional 15-min pe-
riod, metomidate was administered intravenously through an
ear vein . The pigs were incubated endotracheally, and ven-
tilation was maintained by a ventilator (Engstrom type ER
311, LKB Medical AB) with 40% oxygen and 60% nitrous
oxide. Anesthesia was maintained with 1% halothane and
continuous intravenous infusion of fentanyl (80 ttg/h) and
midazolam (2 mg/h) . Throughout the experiment, saline
solution at an infusion rate of -15 lisrh1h was administered
intravenously to keep the blood volume constant . The pig was
positioned in the supine position throughout the experiment .
To obtain an epicardial acoustic window for the ultra-
sound transducer, a small resection of the sternum and
costae at the level of the xiphoid process was made . The
heart was left in situ with the pericardial sac intact, and the
ultrasonic transducer could then be positioned on the apex of
the heart. A latex sac filled with ultrasonic gel was put
around the transducer as a buffer to absorb the heart
movements and to ensure optimal acoustic contact . In this
way, we were able to obtain very good acoustic contact with
the heart and at the same time avoid extensive epicardial
motion .
Fluid-filled catheters were inserted in the left ventricle
and left atrium to measure the blood pressures . The left
ventricular pressure catheter was introduced from the ca-
rotid artery and guided retrogradely by the aid of the pressure
curve through the aortic valve into the left ventricle . The left
atria] pressure catheter was introduced by can nulation of the
left auricula through a small left-sided lateral thoracotomy .
Thermodilution was used to measure cardiac output . A
7F Swan-Ganz thermodilution catheter was inserted into the
pulmonary artery, and 10 ml of cold 0 .9% sodium chloride
was injected through the catheter into the right ventricle .
After the measurements were terminated, the animals were
killed by intravenous administration of potassium chloride
during continued anesthesia .
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Figure 1 . Record of simultaneous mean velocity tracings (Vmean)
and electrocardiographic (ECG) and pressure recordings, including
left venificular pressure (LVP) and left atria[ pressure (LAP) .
Doppler echocardiography. Doppler echocardiographic
measurements were performed using a 5-MHz mechanical
annular phased array transducer operated by a Vingmed
Sound CFM 750 system . Blood velocity measurements were
performed using the pulsed Doppler mode guided by two-
dimensional imaging ; the Doppler carrier frequency was
4 MHz, When we used the minimal axial gate length, we
found that the axial dimensions of the Doppler sample
volume were 2.1 and 2.2 mm at depths of 5 and 8 cm,
respectively, as estimated from a moving string test (Doppler
Phantom, type DPI, BSS Medical Electronic AB) . The
lateral resolution was 2 .2 and 3 .2 mm at depths of 5 and
8 cm, respectively. This depth range was within the range of
the mitral valve velocity measurements . Doppler frequency
shifts were processed by a Fourier transform spectral ana-
lyzer, and mean velocity calculated from the Doppler spec-
trum was converted into an analog output .
Analog mean velocity tracings, electrocardiogram (ECG)
and left ventricular and left atrial blood pressures were
recorded on an instrumentation recorder (TEAC KR 510,
TEAC Corporation) for later off-line analysis (Fig . 1) . From
each sample volume at least 10 heart cycles were recorded to
compensate for the physiologic beat-to-beat variability
caused by the respiratory cycle. The highest detectable
blood velocity without aliasing was ±60 to 70 cm/s, which
was sufficient in all but one measurement when the baseline
was shifted to optimize the frequency range . Minimal regis-
tered velocity was ±3 to 5 dins, depending on the setting of
the wall motion high-pass filter .
In each rotation two-dimensional color Doppler record-
ings were downloaded on-line to an external Macintosh
computer together with the ECG and left ventricular and left
atrial blood pressures to visualize left ventricular blood flow
patterns and thereby facilitate interpretation of the mitral
velocity profiles . All measurements performed by the
Vingmed CFM 750 were recorded on a high fidelity video
recorder (Panasonic AG 7330, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Company) .
To ensure a stable, fixed transducer position for recording
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short axis view of the ventricles
Figure 2. Schematic illustration of apical
90-120 degrees 0 degrees (4-chamber view) echocardiographic scanning plane showing the
transducer rotation device . Recordings were
made at 34° rotational intervals around the
circumference of the mitral valve annulus .
Levels A and is, corresponding to the levels of
the mitral annulus and leaflet tips, are illus-
trated on the two top figures, which illustrate the
apical four-chamber and long-axis views, re-
spectively .
ultrasound transducer
the cross-sectional velocity profiles at the mitral valve, we
used a specially designed transducer rotation device . This
enabled the transducer to be moved from an apical position
to show a modified four-chamber view imaging the mitral
valve, left ventricle and left atrium . By rotating the trans-
ducer counterclockwise from 0° to 150° in 30° steps, it was
possible to interrogate nine sample volumes along six diam-
eters across the mitral valve, encompassing the entire cross-
sectional area (Fig . 2). Because the center sample volume
was repeatedly interrogated in each of the six rotations, a
total of 49 different sample volumes were included in the
velocity matrix . The apical four-chamber view was defined
as 0°, and the long-axis view consequently corresponded to
the interval from 90° to 120° . In each of the six rotations, nine
consecutive sample volumes were insonated at a selected
depth corresponding to a horizontal line drawn parallel to the
mitral annulus . The length of the horizontal line was made
such that the entire mitral inflow tract was included during
the whole cardiac cycle at each diameter. The intervals in
the horizontal plane between the sample volumes were
therefore relatively large, 0.5 to 0.6 cm . To place the sample
volumes accurately in all rotations, transparent plastic was
taped to the monitor as an overlay on the two-dimensional
image. Then two horizontal lines parallel to the mitral
annulus were drawn on the plastic corresponding to the level
of the mitral annulus (level A) and leaflet tips (level B), both
defined in early diastole at the time of early maximal leaflet
opening, with the cine loop function used to display the
two-dimensional image in slow motion (Fig. 2). The two-
dimensional sector angle was kept relatively narrow (30° to
45°) with a frame rate of 34 frames/s. The correct scar,iing
plane perpendicular to the mitral annulus was defined as the
plane in which the mitral annulus was found to be horizontal
in all six rotation series . This was checked by performing a
check rotation with the ultrasound transducer placed in the
rotation device . If the mitral annulus did not remain in a
transducer
Positioning
device
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horizontal position on the two-dimensional image in all
rotations, the ultrasound transducer was repositioned .
Pulsed Doppler measurements were recorded of cross-
sectional mitral velocity profiles at the level of the mitral
annulus (level A) and at that of the tips of the mitral valve
leaflets (level B) . The time required to record one transmitral
velocity profile was -30 to 40 min, depending on the heart
rate . All measurements were performed under spontaneous
hemodynamic conditions . During the measurements left
ventricular and left atrial blood pressures, heart rate and
ECG were continuously monitored . A change > 10% in one
or more of these variables during a measurement led to its
exclusion. Before and after each measurement series, car-
diac output was measured by thermodilution as the mean of
three values with a relative difference < 10%. Cardiac output
was checked only before and after termination of the Dopp-
ler recordings, and an average of the two was used for
statistical comparison with Doppler ultrasound .
To check the stability of the transducer rotation device
and hemodynamic status of the pig, repeated measurements
of the center sample volumes in all six rotations series were
performed, and comparative velocity versus time plots were
made for all six center sample volumes .
Data analysis. The recorded analog mean velocity signals
and ECGs were digitized at a sampling frequency of 200 Hz
and 12-bit resolution . With the R wave of the ECG used as
the time reference, an ensemble average of 10 heart cycles
was calculated using a dedicated software program with both
graphical and numerical functions to exclude irregular heart
beats. Deviations in cardiac cycle length >6°lo from the mean
value led to exclusion . Mean velocity estimates were angle
corrected in each individual sample volume by a biplanar
approach to calculate the resuhant cos 0 angle correction
(Fig . 3) . The measured Doppler shift frequency correspond-
ing to the measured velocity (V[x, y, z4]) is proportional to
the actual velocity (V) in a given sample volume; hence,
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Figure 3 . Coordinates for the ultrasound beam and blood velocity
vector illustrating the method of calculating the resultant cos 6 angle
correction from a paired biplane . Orientation of the velocity grid is
indicated in reference to body of the pig lying in the supine position .
See Appendix for explanation .
V(x, y, zg) = V-cos 0,
	
ll]
where z a is the distance from the ultrasound transducer to
the center sample volume, and x, y denotes a displacement
from this centerpoint (all distances are measured in centime-
ters) .
The cos 0 correction is often neglected or estimated from
only one scanning plane, assuming that the ultrasound beam
and the blood velocity vector are aligned along the same
axis, for example, along the length of a vessel . In this study
we were able to estimate the resultant cos 0 angle correction
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the en-
semble averaging technique and procedure for
producing computer-generated two-dimensional
cross-sectional velocity profiles at different in-
RIGHT
stants throughout the cardiac cycle. From each
of the 49 sample volumes in the cross-sectional
area (the center sample volume was measured in
all six rotations, and an average was calculated)
(top left), at least 10 heart cycles were recorded
on a tape recorder, and with computerized en-
semble averaging, one mean heart cycle from
each of the 49 sample volumes was calculated
(bottom right). Coordinating blood velocity at a
specific time in the cardiac cycle (e .g ., at peak E
wave, as shown) from all sample volumes yields
a computerized two-dimensional surface plot
showing the spatial distribution of blood velocity
at a specific time in the cardiac cycle (bottom
left).
from planes perpendicular to each other, namely, the apical
four-chamber (0°) and two-chamber (9ti°) views, because of
our special measurement setup . The angle correction was
based on the assumption that the main inflow vector was
perpendicular to the mitral annulus . The angles a and 13 were
defined as the angulations around the anterior-posterior and
left-right axes, respectively, in reference to the body of the
pig in the supine position (Fig . 3) . The a and
i3
angles (both
measured in degrees) were estimated from the apical four-
chamber and two-chamber views, respectively, by measur-
ing the angulation of the mitral annulus from the horizontal
plane. By transforming the blood velocity vector into spheric .
coordinates and forming a normalized scalar product with
the ultrasound beam vector, the equation for the cos 0
correction is
x cos 0-sin a - y •sin /3 + 4-cos a -cos
0
cos 0(x
. y
.
z0 ) -
;
12]
~x, ` + y-
+ zU; `
A more detailed explanation and derivation of the angle
correction equation is presented in the Appendix .
Presentation of two-dimensional laminar velocity profiles
at specific times throughout the heart cycle requires ensem-
ble averaging of the velocity signals . Coordinating blood
velocities from each of the 49 sample volumes at specific
times in the heart cycle gave computerized two-dimensional
velocity plots showing the temporal development of the
velocity distribution across the mitral valve . The technique
for constructing two-dimensional mitral flow velocity pro-
files throughout the heart cycle is illustrated schematically in
Figure 4 (for more details, see Hasenkam [91) . The cross-
sectional velocity profiles were generated at 10-ms intervals
during the entire cardiac cycle . The missing values in the
velocity matrices were interpolated by replacing each miss-
ing data value with a weighted combination (lld 2 , where d is
VELOCITY(cmfs)
30
20
10
0
-10
Qo
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records of blood velocity in 10
consecutive heart cycles
a
ensemble average of 1D heart cycles
from posterior sample volume
t
ensemble averaging
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the default distance between computed values and is propor-
tional to the percent of missing data points) of all existing
data within a certain radius .
An animation of the velocity plots was displayed by
showing all velocity matrices in rapid succession on the
computer screen. This facilitated a dynamic interpretation of
the profile development . The animation and graphic display
were performed on a Macintosh computer using a graphic
software program (Spyglass) .
The following Doppler variablc were calculated from the
mitral flow velocity profiles : peak mitral flow velocity across
the entire cross-sectional area during early diastole (E ve-
locity [cmls]) and atriosystolic contraction (A velocity
(cm/s]); the ratio of A wave time velocity integral (ATV1)
to
the total diastolic time velocity integral (Total-1,v1),
(A1 1/TotalTV1)
; peak anterior vortex velocity, which was
defined as the maximal negative velocity in the vicinity of the
anterior mitral leaflet during the E wave (VIAI
k
[coils]) .
From the time-averaged diastolic cross-sectional velocity
profiles, a velocity index (VI) was calculated as the ratio of
the mean value of the maximal 10% of velocities to the
spatially averaged flow velocity, This velocity index was
used as a rough estimate of nonuniformity of the cross-
sectional velocity distribution because for a flat profile the
maximal and mean values would be identical . The reason for
calculating the mean value of the maximal 10% of velocities
in the matrix was that this was found to be a reliable estimate
of the peak velocity within a confined area of maximal
velocities . Also, an index (Vl) was calculated as the ratio of
the time velocity integral of the center sample volume to the
spatially averaged time velocity integral to estimate the error
in cardiac output calculations that may occur when the
center sample volume is used to record the mean velocity
across the mitral orifice. The following variables were ob-
tained from the left ventricular and left atria] pressure
recordings: mean left ventricular and mean left atrial pres-
sures, which were calculated as the average value through-
out the measurements,
Left ventricular end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes
(ml) and ejection fraction (%) were calculated from hand
tracings of high quality digitized two-dimensional echocar-
diograms by the biplane method of disks (paired two-
dimensional apical four-chamber and two-chamber views)
according to the recommendations by the Committee of the
American Society of Echocardiography (10) .
Cardiac output was estimated by pulsed Doppler echo-
cardiography for comparison with thermodilution . The
stroke volume (SV [ml]) was calculated as the sum of all
voxels in the two-dimensional velocity matrices during dia-
stolic inflow. This can be expressed mathematically as
N-I x:
NO
SV = I V(x, y, n-10 Ax Ay At, [3)
n=0 x =xi y=fi(x)
where V(x, y, n •At) is the velocity measured in cm/s at pixel
position (x, y) of the nth frame, and N is the total number of
frames in diastole (N = 37 to 75, depending on the heart
rate). The time interval between frames (At) is 10 ms ; -,\x and
Ay are the distances measured in centimeters between
velocity points. The outer boundaries of the cross-sectional
velocity matrices are defined by (x 1 . x 2 ) and (f1 [xl, f,[x]),
respectively. For V(x, y, n-At) < 3-5 cm/s, depending on the
setting of the wall motion filter, the pixel velocity was not
included in the summation .
The cardiac output (marked with subscript I) was then
calculated as the product of the stroke volume (SV [ml]) and
heart rate ([minl) :
Cardiac ouptutm p&r, 1 , llitersllnisrl
= SV[ml]-Heart rate [min -1 )/t, , 141
where heart rate is the average heart rate throughout the
velocity measurement.
Alternatively . cardiac output (marked with subscript 2)
was calculated from the time-velocity integral (TVI [cm]) of
the center sample volume velocity (V[0, 0, t] [cm/s]) accord-
ing to equation 5 :
Cardiac outputD,rr° cN , 1 (literslmin)
= TVI lcml •tteart rate [min FA [cm'111,ft 151
where the cross-sectional flow area (FA [cm 2 ]) is calculated
as
X ., r:(x)
FA= 1 2 Ax ay, [61
x - xa Y=f,(xl
and the time-velocity integral (TVI [cm]) is calculated as
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N-I
"TVI = I V(Q, 0, t) at .
n-0
[7)
where (x, y) = (0, 0) are the coordinates for the center
sample volume.
Statistical me . Statistical analysis was performed
using paired i tests for comparisons between Doppler-
derived velocities and hemodynamie variables from mea-
surements performed at the mitral annulus and leaflet tips
within each pig . Correlations between cardiac output Doppler
and cardiac
OUtPUtThermodilution
were performed by linear
regression analysis . In addition, the extent of the agreement
between the cardiac output measurements using the Doppler
and thermodilution methods was assessed by the method
described by Bland and Altman (11) .
A number of bivariate linear regression analyses were
performed to examine the relation between the velocity
index (VI) and the peak anterior vortex velocity and to
examine the influence of different variables on the peak
anterior vortex velocity and E wave velocity .
A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant .
Results are presented as mean value ± I SD .
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Table 1 . Hemadynamic Variables for the 10 Study Pigs
HR
(beats/
min)
E Wave
Velocity
(crals)
PigNo-A B A B A
A Wave
Velocity
(emls)
1 58
2 82
3 61
4 80
5 62
6
	
t
7
Akan 66.9 66.0 63 .6 82 .9 53.7 316 27 .3 35 .5 0 .32 019 38 .8 35A 112 .0
SD
55 44 45 48 32
73 64 73 46 31
64 70 71 59 41
77 64 127 53 69
65 67 90 67 49
61 t 117 t 38
78 81 70 110 55 40
62 64
97 101 72 50
56 56 49 56 49 29
63 64 47 39 34 17
Co
VWpeak
ATV ,/ LVESV LVEDV
I_Vme" I Amen
„
(liters!
(cm/s) Totals', (m]) wl)
EFM (=Hg) (mm Hg)
min)
VI
A B A B A B A B A B A B A
B A B A 8
11 15 0.33 0.33 *
36 35 0.30 0 .25 49 39 126
I8 34 0A0 0.33 30
31 107
38 56
0.19 0 .15 31 40 105
29 26 0 .40 0 .38 26 26 107
t 58 t 0.23 t 34 f
19 20 0.23 $ 28 28 96
41 51
0.34 0
.35 33
25 141
23 34 0.42 0 .30 53 57 101
28 26 0.24 0 .20 60 30 109
29
10.1
8 .5 16.1 318 10
.8 14 .2 10 .7 15 .0 0A
8 0
A
8
111 10 .7 144T
Resuilts
Hemodynamic variables . The different variables for the
measurements at the mitral annulus (level A) and leaflet tips
(level B) are listed in Table 1 . Using a paired t test, we found
that the E velocity at the level of the leaflet tips was
significantly increased over that at the mitral annulus,
whereas the A velocity was significantly higher at the mitral
annulus than at the leaflet tips (p < 0.05). The ratio (ATVI/
TotalTVl) decreased when the sample volume was moved
from the mitrall annulus toward the ventricle (p < 0.05) . For
pig 6, only one transmitral velocity profile, at the level of the
mitral annulus, was recorded before the pig died from an air
embolus in the coronary artery . The graphic display of the
six central sample volumes in a time-versus-velocity plot
showed aliasing of the peak velocities for the mitral velocity
profile recording at the leaflet tips in pig 7 . Therefore, the
Doppler velocity data reported from this particular measure-
ment are incomplete (see Table 1) .
Mural How velocity profiles. The two-dimensional mitral
velocity profiles were visualized at specific times throughout
the cardiac cycle (examples from two different pigs are
shown in Fig. 5 and 6 . For the following description of the
velocity profiles, the long axis of the left ventricle will be
used as the reference, and the direction of blood velocities in
th-, left ventricle is shown as positive for mitral inflow and
negative for aortic outflow . It should be noted that the
surface plots shown in Figures 5 and 6 are rotated 450
counterclockwise and that the velocity profiles have been
subjected to graphic smoothing for optimal visualization .
KIM ET AL.
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30
36
50
70
56
38
65 20 20
50 12 12
45 20 21
35 11 II
110 .0 0.65 0.67 49.7 47.5 14h 14
.8
18 .3 0 .12 0.10 11A 13 , 3 4 .3 4 .5
" 0.67 31
0 .61 0 .62 47
0 .72 0.72 52
0 .72 0 .73 64
0 .76 0.77 60
t 0.70 t
0.70 0 .68 64
0
.77 0.80 49
9 .50 0 .47 45
OA5 9.52 35
8
13
19
14
17
t
A
vi0
5.4 5.0 1 .23 1 .33 1
.07 1 .22
7.3 6.0 1 .45 1A1 1
.18 1A6
6.6 7.6 138 1 .36 1 .24 1
.23
10
.1 10.9 1
.41 1
.42 1 .09 1 .32
5.2 4 .9 1 .35 1
.37 1 .31 118
t 6.9 t 1.46 ty 0.86
8 .5 10.2 1.44 * 1.28 *
7.4 7.3 1 .38 1.5 0.98 1
.17
4.7 4.4 1 .52 1 .43 0.97 1
.04
4.5 4 .4 1 .36 1 .34 1 .07 E8
6.6 6.8 1A 1A 1.13 1A2
1
.9 2
.30
.080.060.130 .18
*No two-dimensional data available for this measurement series because of technical difficulties in downloading the two-dimensional images
. tNo data
available from this measurement series because the pig died . *No data available because of aliasing of peak velocities . The tabulated Doppler peak
, velocities were
measured from hard copies of the Doppler spectral wayeforms . A = mitral annulus ; ATv[/Tota?Tvj = the ratio of A wave time velocity integral to the total diastolic
time velocity integral; A velocity - peak mitral velocity across the entire cross section fluting atria/ systole ; B = m-tral leaflet tips ; CO = cardiac output measured
by thermodilution technique ; E velocity = peak mitral velocity across the entire cross section during early diastole ; EF = left ventricular ejection fraction ;
LA.„ = mean left atrial pressure : LV.,. = mean left ventricular pressure
; LVEDV = left ventricular end-diastolic volume ; LVESV = left ventricular
end-systolic volume ;
VIA)pa.k
= peak anterior vortex velocity tabulated as positive values ; VI = velocity index calculated from the time-averaged diastolic
cross-sectional mitral velocity profile as the ratio of the mean value of the maximal 10% of velocities to the spatially averaged flow velocity ; VI, = velocity index
calculated as the ratio of the center point time velocity integral to the spatially averaged time velocity integral .
The overall flow pattern for the cross-sectional velocity
profiles showed some characteristic features. We did not find
any qualitative differences between the velocity profiles
recorded at the level of the mitral annulus and those at the
leaflet tips . Therefore ., the following description includes the
profiles at both levels, but only profiles recorded at the mitral
annulus from pigs 2 and 3 are shown in Figures 5 and 6,
respectively
.
In systole, high negative flow velocities were present in
the left ventricular outflow tract (Fig . 5a and 6a), In early
diastole (E wave), during the acceleration phase, the mitral
velocity profile was almost flat
. At peak E flow, the spatial
location of the peak velocities was widely distributed across
the entire inflow tract among the 10 pigs, without a preferred
location (Fig . 5b and 6b). The time from the R wave of the
ECG to peak E velocity was 510 ± 82 m5 (mean ± SD)
.
During the deceleration phase of the E wave, an anterior
vortex developed in the vicinity of the anterior mitral leaflet,
which was recognized as negative velocities on the surface
plots (Fig
. 5c and 6c). The occurrence of an early diastolic
reverse-flow vortex in the vicinity of the anterior mitral
leaflet was confirmed by the two-dimensional color Doppler
recordings
. The size and velocity of the anterior vortex
showed individual variation, but a vortex was present in all
pigs (the peak vortex velocity is tabulated as positive values,
even though the main direction of the vortex vector was
opposite in direction to the inflow vector)
. In 5 of the 10 pigs,
reverse flow was also present near the posterior mitral
leaflet
. As a consequence of the large vortices, the velocity
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distribution across the inflow tract became variably skewed
during the deceleration phase of the E wave . In 5 of the 10
pigs (pigs2.4,6,7 and 8), mitral inflow at the anterior mitral
leaflet ceased because of the oppositely directed anterior
vortex at the anterior leaflet, and flow seemed to continue
predominantly at the central parts of the mitral annulus and
at the location of the posterior mitral leaflet during the E
wave deceleration phase (Fig. Sc) . In the other five pigs, the
anterior vortex was less pronounced, and the mitral inflow
velocity was more uniformly distributed across the mitral
orifice (Fig, 6c). In pigs 9 and 10, which both had signifi-
cantly decreased ejection fractions, a large region of reverse
flow appeared near the posterior mitral leaflet . In the middi-
astolic period, virtually no transmitral blood flow was
present (Fig. 5d and 6d), and the corresponding two-
dimensional images showed that the two mitral leaflets were
brought toward middiastolic semiclosure .
past'U'rlar
mitral leaflet
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Figure 5. Two-dimensional transmitral velocity
profiles from pig 2 recorded at the level of the
mitral annulus, which is an example of a skewed
mean (time-averaged) profile caused by a large
anterior vortex . Top. Orientation of the axes of
the surface plots, showing anterior (A), posterior
(P), left (Ll and right (R) sides of the pig lying
an its back in reference to the mitral valve .
Times in the cardiac cycle where the velocity
profiles are plotted are indicated in the spatially
averaged flow velocity curve in the upper left
r of each profile : the time from the R wave
is also snows . a . Systole : b. peak E wave : c.
deceleration phase of early diastole: d, mid-
diastolic period : e, peak A wave ; f, time-
averaged diastolic cross-sectional mitral velocity
profile .
During the A wave, the velocity distribution for the same
animal showed a similar pattern as that during the E wave .
Initially during the acceleration phase of the A wave, the
velocity profile was relatively flat . The distribution of the
peak velocities at peak A flow corresponded to the location
of the peak velocities at peak E flow in those pigs with a very
skewed mean profile . A large anterior vortex was present
throughout the deceleration phase of the A wave in those
pigs in which the vortex had appeared during early diastolic
filling (Fig. 5e). Consequently, the late diastolic inflow was
predominantly seen near the posterior leaflet in these pigs,
whereas in others, the profile was more uniformly distrib-
uted (Fig. 6e) . The time from the R wave of the ECG to peak
A velocity was 812 ± 124 ms (mean ± SD) . The peak
velocity of the anterior vortex developed 588 ± 88 ms
(mean ± SD) from the R wave of the ECG, which was 78 ±
31 ms (mean ± SD) after the peak E velocity .
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Figure 6. Two-dimensional t.aansmitral velocity
profiles from pig 3 recorded at the level of the
mitral
annulus.
This is an example cat as relatively
flat mean (time-averaged) profile . a, Systole ; h .
peak E wave : c, deceleration phase of My
diastole: d, mid-diastolic period . e, peak A
wave, C time-averaged diastolic cross-sectional
mitral velocity profile . Symbols as in Figure 5,
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The time-averaged diastolic cross-sectional mitral veloc-
ity profile reflected the changes in the flow velocity distribu-
tion during diastolic filling (Fig . 5f and 61 Thus, the distri-
bution of time-averaged peak velocities was confined to the
posterior left quadrant of the mitral orifice in those pigs in
which the mitral inflow during E wave and A wave deceler-
ation was found to be restricted to the central part of the
orifice and near the posterior mitral leaflet (Fig . 7). For the
other pigs, the locations of the peak velocities were spread
throughout the cross section .
The mitral flow profiles were all angle corrected by a
biplanar approach according to equation 2. The individual
angle correction factors across the entire cross section for
the proiiies shown at Figures 5 and 6 are presented in Figure
8a and b, respectively .
A weak but statistically significant correlation was found
between the velocity index (VI) and the peak anterior vortex
KIM ET AL
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velocity (r = 0.65, p < 0 .01) for data pooled from all pigs at
the mitral annulus and leaflet tips . The index V1, was not
significantly correlated with the peak anterior vortex velocity .
The atrial contribution to ventricular filling, estimated by
the ratio
Arv1'TotalTVI,
was found to be dependent on the
heart rate (r = -0.60, p = 0.01) .
Significant bivarlate correlations of peak anterior vortex
velocity with other measured variables . The peak anterior
vortex velocity correlated significantly with E velocity (r =
0.81, p < 0.0001, peak anterior vortex velocity [cm/s] =
0.43-E velocity [cm/s) - 1
.5 [arils)) and left ventricular
end-diastolic volume (r = 0.75, p < 0 .001) . No correlation was
found for the other variables tested: heart rate, A velocity,
ejection fraction and left ventricular end-systolic volume .
Significant bivarlate carrelations of E velocity with otEer
measured variables. The E velocity correlated signific?
.ntly
with left ventricular end-diastolic volume (r = 0.74, p <
540
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Fig'tre 7. Location of the maximal velocities at the time-averaged
diastolic cross-sectional mitral velocity profile for all pigs shown in
a schematic of the mi(ral annulus viewed from the same plane as the
velocity plots . Letters and numbers refer to the pig number and the
level at which the measurement was performed (e .g ., 9A refers to
pig 9 at the level of the mitral annulus),
0.001) and ejection fraction (r = 0 .65, p < 0 .01) . Heart rate,
A velocity and left ventricular end-systolic volume did not
show significant correlations to E velocity .
Table 2 shows the results of the bivariate correlations
with peak anterior vortex velocity and E velocity entered as
dependent variables .
Doppler and thermodilution cardiac outputs. The cardiac
output in the different animals estimated from the thermodi-
lution method ranged from 4.4 to 10 .9 liters/min (6 .5 * 1.9
liters/min [mean ± SD]) . A strong correlation over a wide
range was found between cardiac output derived from ther-
modilution and pulsed Doppler estimates of cardiac output .
The correlation between the cardiac output estimated by
thermodilution and the Doppler-derived cardiac output cal-
culated from the total cross-sectional volume flow according
to equation 4 was r = 0 .87 (SEE 1 .05 literstmin) (cardiac
UUtputD,,ppteht) = 1 .0 [liter/minF •C
ardiac outpUtThermodilution
- 0.17 [liter/min]) (Fig. 9, top), whereas the correlation
between cardiac output estimated by thermodilution and
cardiac output calculated from the time-velocity integral of
the center sample volume velocity according to equation 5
was r = 0.87 (SEE 1,27liters/min) (cardiac outputDoppter(2) _
1 .17 [liters/min]-Cardiac
OutputThermodaation
® 0.99 [liters/
min]) (Fig. 9, bottom) .
Comparison of thermodilution and Doppler methods for
cardiac output estimation by the method of Bland and
Altman (1 i) showed wide limits of agreement for the dif-
ference between the two techniques . The range of agree-
ment for
the differences between cardiac
outputThermoaiution
and cardiac outputwppk, (l) were 0.15 ± 2.03 liters/min
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Figure fi . Examples of angle correction factors for each of the 49
sample volumes in the diastolic cross-sectional mitral velocity
profile shown in a schematic of the mitral annulus viewed from the
same plane as the velocity plots . Example a corresponds to the
profile shown in Figure 5 . The anterior-posterior (a) and left-right
(P) angulations estimated from the apical four-chamber and two-
chamber views, respectively, were both 15° in this example . Exam-
ple b corresponds to the profile shown in Figure 6 . The anterior-
posterior (a) and left-right (h)
angulations were 0° and I5°,
respectively .
(mean 2 SD) (Fig. 10, top), whereas the corresponding
limits of agreement for the differences between cardiac
OUtPUtTermodilution and cardiac OUtpUtmppler(2) were -0.13 -!'
2.53 liters/min (mean ± 2 SD) (Fig. 10, bottom) .
The flow area calculated from equation 6 and the mitral
flow rate (calculated as the product of flow area and forward
spatial average flow velocity) for pig 2 at the mitral annulus
are plotted as a function of time in Figure 11 to show the
dynamic changes through diastole .
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Table 2 . Results of Bivariate Correlations With Peak Anterior
Vortex Velocity and E Velocity Entered as Dependent Variables
in Data Pooled From All Study Pigs
VlAlpeak
r value
p value
E velocity
r value
p value
Abbreviations as in Table 1
.
Discussion
Velocity distribution at the milral valve. These results
indicate that the time-averaged diastolic cross-sectional mi-
tral velocity profile is variably skewed in the porcine heart at
the level of both the mitral annulus and the leaflet lips . The
orientation of the skewness within the valve apparatus
varied both between the individual pigs and in some animals
between the annulus and leaflet tips . In 5 of the 10 pigs, we
found that the maximal time-averaged velocities were dis-
tributed to the posterior left quadrant of the mitral orifice,
which is opposite the location of the left ventricular outflow
tract where the anterior vortex occurred during the deceler-
ation phase of the E and A waves . The deviation from a flat
profile estimated from the velocity index was most pro-
nounced in these pigs .
Possible artifacts that could cause an apparent skewing of
the cross-sectional velocity profiles are changes in heart rate
during measurements (12), different Doppler angles of inci-
dence across the two-dimensional sector and lateral dis-
placement of the ultrasonic transducer so that only part of
the left ventricular inflow tract is included .
Heart rate variability was checked by plotting the six-
center sample volume velocities as a function of time to
make any differences apparent in the length of the heart
cycles. Because the center velocities in all six rotations
should be the same, this was a way to check for both heart
rate variability and stability of the transducer rotation de-
vice. We found a good agreement among the center veloci-
ties. Also, careful studies of video recordings were per-
formed to ensure that the entire inflow tract was included in
all six scanning planes .
The cos 0 angle correction was done for each individual
sample volume by a biplanar calculation . A cos 0 angle
correction factor as high as 1 .48 was found in two of the
experiments. Consequently, this was an important factor for
the interpretation of the velocity skewness in some of the
experiments . The angle correction was based on the assump-
tion of axially symmetric flow directed perpendicular to the
mitral annulus . We performed a study to investigate the
direction of the mitral inflow vector in normal subjects by
magnetic resonance velocity mapping using three-dimen-
sional flow velocity acquisition . The study, which is still
S
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Cardiac output (thermcdilution) (Ilmin)
Figure 9. Top, Cardiac output determined with Doppler ultrasound
from equation 4 plotted against results of thermodilution meas-
urements . Bottom, Cardiac output calculated from the time velocity
integral of the center sample volume velocity according to equation
5 plotted against results of thermodilution measurements .
unpublished, did not reveal any statistical difference in the
direction of the peak mitral inflow at early diastole compared
with peak mitral inflow at atrial systole . The direction of the
mitral inflow was defined in reference to the mitral annulus
and showed a slight deviation of -10° to 20' toward the
posterior-lateral ventricular wall both at peak early diastole
and atrial systole . Therefore, we believe that the assumption
behind the proposed angle correction method, namely, that
the mitral inflow profile is perpendicular to the mitral annu-
lus, is valid at the time of peak early diastolic velocity and
peak atrial velocity .
Previous studies of the mitral velocity profile have been
2
4
6 8
10 12
cardiac output (thermodflution) (11min)
A
Velocity LVESV LVEDV EF
0 .18 0.05 0 .75 0 .30 0
NS NS < 0.01 NS Q
0
0 .44 -0.43 0 .74 0 .65
NS NS < 0 .001 < 0 .01
0
U
Heart E
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Figure 10. Top, Difference between cardiac output (CO) measure-
ments by thermoditution and Doppler ultrasound recording of
the two-dimensional mitral profiles plotted against the mean value .
loose, Difference between cardiac output measurements by ther-
modilution and Doppler ultrasound recording of the center time
velocity integral plotted inst the mean value .
conducted in only one plane . Taylor and Whamond (8) used
the invasive Pitot principle to study the mitral flow in dogs at
three locations along the diameter of the anterior-to-
posterior mitral leaflet. They reported a flat velocity profile
at the level of the mitral annulus and a skewed profile at the
leaflet tips, with the highest velocities near the anterior
mitral leaflet . Samstad et al . (7) studied the early diastolic
mitral flow in humans using the color Doppler technique and
reported a variably skewed mitral velocity profile during the
early phase of mitral flow in the apical four-chamber view at
both the annulus and the leaflet tips .
These findings are not necessarily inconsistent with our
findings but probably reflect both interindividual differences
and differences in confounding variables that could influence
the mitral velocity distribution . However, an important
difference is that our results suggest that the mitral velocity
profile is influenced by the ventricular vortices ; these create
a nonuniform blood flow distribution across the valve with
reduced flow rates at the anterior mitral leaflet during the
a
a
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Figure It . Flow area and mitral flow rate plotted as a function of
time through diastole from pig 2 al the mitral annulus . Time from the
R wave of the electrocardiogram is indicated on the x axis .
deceleration phase of the E and A waves . These findings are
consistent with the relation between the velocity index (VI)
and the maximal velocity of the anterior vortex . Like Sam-
stad et al . (7) . we did not find any statistically significant
difference in the skewness of the mitral velocity profile
between the mitral annulus and leaflet tips .
Anterior vortex in left ventricle . Recognition of ventricu-
lar vortices in this study was based on the two-dimensional
color Doppler recordings showing early diastolic reverse
flow in the vicinity of the anterior mitral leaflet . Thus,
negative velocities at the surface plots during the decelera-
tion of the E and A waves at the location of the anterior
mitral leaflet and, in some pigs, also at the location of the
posterior mitral leaflet were interpreted as vortices . The
term vortex should be used with caution inasmuch as we
were not actually able to demonstrate a swirling motion from
our ultrasound data . The occurrence of intracardiac blood
flow vortices has previously been reported in vitro (13,14) .
Furthermore . Walker et al . (15), using magnetic resonance
velocity mapping to study left ventricular flow patterns in a
normal subject, showed the occurrence of a large diastolic
anterior vortex .
The correlation between the velocity index (VI) and the
peak velocity of the anterior vortex constitutes a fluid
mechanical relation of interest for mitral valve function
inasmuch as the left ventricular vortices seem to influence
diastolic filling and possibly valve motion . Bellhouse (13)
regarded the ventricular vortices as playing an important
part in the closure mechanism of the natural mitral valve,
causing early partial valve closure . However, Reul et al .
(14), in a more recent in vitro study, showed that mitral valve
closure without regurgitation was possible without the for-
mation of vortices . Instead, they focused on the influence of
a strong adverse pressure gradient caused by ventricular
contraction .
Correlation between different Doppler variables . The cor-
relation of the peak E velocity and the peak velocity of the
anterior vortex can be deduced from fluid dynamics calcu-
lations using the Kelvin vortex model (16) . From conserva-
tion laws regarding vortex strength, impulse and energy
JACC Vol . 24, No . 2
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relations, the vortex speed was found to be proportional to
the injection velocity across an orifice and dependent on the
relative injection length (L/R), that is, the ratio of the length
of the injected bolus (L) (defined as the product of injection
velocity U and injection time t) and the radius of the orifice
(R). These investigators showed good agreement between
theory and experiments in an in vitro model (16) . For L/R
values of 4 and 8, the experimental regression slopes for the
correlation between vortex speed and injection velocity
were 0 .37 to 0 .39 and 0.42, respectively, whereas the pre-
dicted values according to the Kelvin vortex theory were
0.42 and 0.58, respectively. The estimated LIR range accord-
ing to Doppler studies of 42 normal subjects was reported to
be 5 to 15. These in vitro findings are in good agreement with
our in vivo results inasmuch as we showed a regression slope
of 0 .43 for data pooled from all pigs .
The significant correlation between left ventricular end-
diastolic volume and peak anterior vortex velocity is prob-
ably influenced by the significant correlation between left
ventricular end-diastolic volume and F velocity, which most
likely reflects different loading conditions among the pigs .
The influence of alteration in preload on left ventricular
diastolic filling has been investigated by others (17-19),
showing a positive correlation between increases in preload
and peak E velocity . The E velocity was also found to
correlate directly with ejection fraction but did not correlate
with either left ventricular end-systolic volume or A veloc-
ity. The significant correlation between E velocity and
ejection fraction could be explained by the fact that high
rates of early diastolic filling are present in highly dynamic
ventricles with small left ventricular end-systolic volumes
(20) . The effect of heart rate on the atria) contribution to
ventricular filling was a decreased atrial contribution with
increasing heart rate within the investigated range of 55 to
81 beats/min. Similar results have been reported by others
(21,22) . We also found that the atria) contribution to ventric-
ular filling decreased when the location of the sample volume
was changed from the mitral annulus toward the leaflet tips .
This finding is also in accord with previous studies (23,24) .
Comparison between mitral inflow velocity at mitral annu-
lus and leanell tips. The E velocity at the level of the mitral
leaflet tips was significantly greater than that at the mitral an-
nulus, whereas the A velocity was higher at the mitral
annulus than at the leaflet tips . Previous studies have shown
that the peak velocities during early and late diastole are
greater at the level of the leaflet tips, compared with values
on the atrial side of the mitral valve (24-26\, but other
investigators have failed to show the same difference for the
atrial peak velocity (23) . The finding that the atrial peak
velocity is higher at the mitral annulus than at the mitral
leaflet tips could be explained by the fact that when the
mitral valve is studied from a fixed transducer position, the
relative position of the sample volume changes through the
cardiac cycle as a result of the motion of the mitral annulus .
In diastole, the annulus moves posteriorly (27,28) and also
away from the apex because of progressive filling of the left
KIM ET AL .
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ventricle. This is especially critical when the mitral inflow is
measured throughout diastole. Thus, we observed that a
sample volume placed at the level of the mitral annulus in
early diastole had changed position toward the leaflet tips at
atrial systole, and the corresponding sample volume posi-
tioned at the leaflet tips in early diastole had moved to a
midventricular position at aerial systole as a result of the
basal recoil of the mitral annulus, Because all of the blood
that passes through the mitral inflow orifice also enters into
the left ventricle, according to the law of continuity, the
velocity must be higher at the mitral inflow orifice than in the
left ventricle because the area is smaller . Thus, we believe
that the discrepancy in the findings is caused by differences
in the definition of the mitral annulus and leaflet tips .
Because of the differences in absolute peak velocities at
different sample volume locations, it has been suggested that
pulsed Doppler mitral velocity measurements should be
standardized for sample volume location when used in
evaluating ventricular diastolic filling (26) . In our opinion it is
equally important that the location of the sample volume be
defined at a specific time in the cardiac cycle because of the
extensive movement of the mitral annulus .
Cardiac output . Linear regression analysis showed good
correlation between cardiac output measured by thermo-
dilution and by the Doppler technique even though the
standard error of estimate was high . Also the limits of
agreement, that is, the mean difference ± 2 SD, were wide .
Because the differences were normally distributed (checked
by a probability plot), 95% of the differences will lie between
these limits . This relatively large variation between the two
methods could partly be explained by the long time neces-
sary to make the Doppler measurements, during which the
cardiac output did show a variation that was up to 15% .
Also, it is well known that thermodilution may be relatively
inaccurate (29), with an intrinsic error of at least 10% (30) .
Even though the standard error of estimate was high for both
Doppler flow estimates, it was found that both the standard
error of estimate and the limits of agreement were greatest
for the cardiac output Doppj ,,, 2? , based on the centerpoint
time-velocity integral . Thus, it seems that measurement of
the two-dimensional velocity profile across the mitral valve
is important for precise cardiac output estimates. This is also
reflected in that the anatomic center time-velocity integral
was 1 .13 ± 0 .15 times greater than the spatial average
time-velocity integral . The reason for calculating the time-
velocity integral from velocities representative for the cen-
terline rather than from the maximal velocity is that we find
this to be more realistic for the clinical situation . The
velocity representative of the anatomic centerline is, in our
opinion, the most reproducible value for using pulsed Dopp-
ler with a single sample volume to estimate the mean
velocity across the mitral orifice
. This is because the center
velocity is independent of the imaging view, which was
confirmed from our study, whereas the location of the
maximal velocity varies among individuals because of the
nonuniformity of the mitral velocity profile .
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By integrating the effective flow area of each diastolic
frame with a 10-ms time interval, it was possible to include
the phasic variations of the mitral orifice area with a high
temporal resolution . Theoretically, this two-dimensional
method of volume flow calculation is more reliable than
interrogating a single sample volume and making approxi-
mations of the relevant flow area
. The major drawback of the
method at this stage is the long measuring time, which limits
these measurements to experimental situations .
In the near future, magnetic resonance velocity mapping
may be used as a noninvasive tool to measure two-
dimensional blood velocity profiles from the mitral orifice .
e t al. (31) used the magnetic resonance velocity
mapping technique to quantitate the mitral volume flow in
normal subjects. They reported a statistically significant
correlation between the phase mapping results and the
indicator-dilution technique .
Study limita The relevance of conducting fluid dy-
namic studies of the natural mitral valve in anesthetized
laboratory animals should be validated. Previous experience
in our laboratory suggests that 90-kg pigs are very suitable
for acute cardiovascular hemodynamic studies (32) . This is
because the size and anatomy of their cardiovascular system
are comparable to those of humans (33), as are their cardio-
vascular variables (34) .
Anesthesia is known to induce a negative inotropic effect
on the cardiovascular system ; consequently, the variables
that we investigated, such as the mitral flow velocity, heart
rate and blood pressures, will be influenced in a nonphysio-
logic way. Also we found that the anesthetic regimen used
was accompanied by a relatively wide range of values for left
ventricular ejection fraction (ejection fraction 0 .66 t 0.11
[mean ± SD), range 0.45 to 0.80) and peak early diastolic
velocity (E wave velocity 74 t 26 cmls [mean ± SD), range
39 to 127 cm/s) . These variations are probably larger than
would be expected for normal unanesthetized humans .
However, we believe that the use of experimental labo-
ratory animals is justified because such detailed intracardiac
blood velocity measurements are currently possible only
when using a semiinvasive technique as in the present study .
C . This study demonstrated that our measure-
meant technique based on pulsed Doppler ultrasound is
capable of characterizing the velocity distribution over the
entire cross section of the mitral valve . Despite the possible
sources of error and the limitations of the method, the
uniformity of our findings leads us to conclude that the mitral
inflow velocity profile is not uniformly distributed through-
out diastole but is variably skewed as a result of the
development of large ventricular vortices that tend to lower
the flow rate across the mitral orifice during both the E and
A wave deceleration . These findings are consistent with the
correlation between the velocity index (VI) and the peak
velocity of the anterior vortex . Because diastolic filling has
been shown to be influenced by left ventricular flow pat-
terns, including the development of ventricular vortices, it is
very possible that the velocity distribution across the mitral
orifice will be influenced by pathologic conditions with
altered ventricular flow patterns, such as myocardial infarc-
tion, hype:trophic cardiotnyopathy and aortic regurgitation .
Thus, further studies are needed to investigate this issue in
different patient categories. The finding of a nonuniform
mitral inflow velocity profile could be important for precise
cardiac output measurements derived from Doppler investi-
gations . We find that with the present single-sample volume
technique, the variation of the anatomic center time-velocity
integral from the spatial average time-velocity integral is
+13 ± 15% (mean ± SD) .
We thank) . C . htonensen for skilled technical assistance and P
. Henning for
assistance in prepw-alion of the figures .
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The Doppler estimates of the blood velocities were corrected
according to the assumption that the direction of the individual
blood velocity vectors are perpendicular to the mitral annulus . For
practical purposes it is often assumed that the resultant blood
velocity vector and the directional vector of the ultrasound beam lie
in the same coordinate plane, resulting in the standard cos ocorrection
factor. However, in most cases when one measures intracardially,
the measurement plane is tilted in two planes orthogonal to each
other, and individual corrections must be performed for each
measurement point Q(x, y, zn), where ze is the distance from the
ultrasound transducer to the center sample volume, and x, y denotes
a displacement from this centerpoint .
In the actual measurement setup it was the ultrasound beam that
was tilted around the anterior-posterior axis (La) and around the
left-right axis (LP), but this is equivalent to keeping the ultrasound
beam fixed and tilting the blood velocity vector . We now have to
determine the spheric coordinates of the unit length blood velocity
vector b = (xe , yp, zt,) and form a normalized scalar product with the
ultrasound beam vector a = (x, y, ze) to calculate the resultant
Doppler velocity correction factor cos 44x, y, ze). The reason for
giving 6 vector components equal to the coordinates of the point P
is that standard Doppler equipment gives a positive velocity esti-
mate output when the blood is traveling toward the transducer .
Thus, the vector front P to the origin (0, 0, 0) is -6.
By tilting the unit length blood velocity vector (0, 0, I) around
the left-right axis (see Fig . 3), we get the new coordinates (0, -sin
$. cos P), because all measured angles are considered positive and
<90° . By rotating this unit-size vector around the anterior-posterior
axis (rotation in the x-z plane with constant y value equal to - sin P),
we find the unit length blood velocity vector to be
b = (cos $ sin a, - sin $, cos a cos $) . [All
Then the scalar product of the ultrasound beam vector It and the
tilted unit blood velocity vector F is
b - u = x cos $ sin a - y sin $ +
ze cos a cos $,
[A21
which can be normalized to find the cos 4(x, y, zo) factor :
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This means that the measured velocity V(x, y, z5) in a particular
point Q(x, y, z,,) is corrected according to
V=
Wo " to)
'
[A41
Cos ft' y, z)
An an example we can consider the point Q(x, y, zo ) = (-0 .53,
0 .92, 6.87) (arbitrary units), with L a ® 15' and /-,B = 15°, By using
equation A3, we can find how to correct the measured velnccity in
this particular point:
V
V(- 0. 53, 0.92, 6 .87)
cos 01-M MAL 617)
--0 .53 cos 15" sin 15' - 0 .92 sin 15° + 6 .87 cos 15° cos 151
( - U . S3)2 j - ( Mq
2
)2 +
I
Vmemurcd
0.$69
1'15110
neu,ur°d
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